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Abstract
Students now have a means of communicating to their elected officials in an organized 
and directed fashion their desire for an investment in their future. Student Space Action 
is a newly formed non-profit organization with the purpose of coordinating a national 
pro-space message that will serve to educate students of all ages, adults and especially 
the lawmakers in Washington, D.C. Using state-of-the-art technology such as the 
Internet and the World Wide Web, students from all parts of the country can communi­ 
cate and organize in a seamless, lightning-fast fashion.
SSA members have already created pro-space program petitions that are interactive, giv­ 
ing thousands of other students the chance to voice their support of this country's space 
program. SSA members create and distribute educational material on the Internet, which 
is becoming increasingly used by universities and high schools. SSA members have 
been involved in two congressional education campaigns where their voices carried con­ 
siderable weight. Senators and Congressmen listened closely to the opinions of the stu­ 
dents, who are the future voters and policy-makers of this country.
SSA members will work in conjunction with already established student space organiza­ 
tions in order to utilize the broadest knowledge and interest base possible. Student Space 
Action hopes to educate students and the public about the values and benefits of a strong 
space program. Active SSA members will bridge their dreams with the current trends 
and realities of the aerospace industry in order to deliver a pro-space message to their 
elected officials in Washington on a regular basis.
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Introduction:
This report highlights the foundation and for­ 
mation of a group called Student Space Action, 
who's main goal is to educate students and the 
general public about the values and benefits of a 
strong space program. SSA's mission is to build a 
bridge between the dreams of students and the 
current trends and realities of the aerospace 
industry in order to deliver a pro-space message 
to their elected officials in Washington on a regu­ 
lar basis. This report will attempt to illustrate the 
role Student Space Action is playing in promot­ 
ing space activism to universities and high 
schools in all parts of the country.
The story starts at the beginning when the 
student group had no official name, only a burn­ 
ing desire to make a difference. The second 
Washington trip is described as a turning point 
and foundation for the organization and its poten­ 
tial. Their online interactive petition is described 
as well as the technology used to create it.
The conclusion of the report makes state­ 
ments like, "Getting students involved in the 
space program at an early age is only beneficial 
to the future of it." This report concludes with a 
look at the possible future and potential of the 
organization called Student Space Action and it's 
goals and activities for a new generation of space 
activism and education.
The Beginning
Student Space Action began as a collection of 
outspoken students who were given an opportuni­ 
ty to travel to Washington, D.C. to meet with 
Congressmen in support of the space station. The 
trip occurred in the summer of 1993 and was 
funded by the Save our Space Station committee 
of the Cocoa Beach Chamber of Commerce. It 
was the second year for the committee, but the 
first time that money had been used to send stu­ 
dents instead of aerospace executives. Amy 
Houts, a space science student of FIT, was instru­ 
mental in the first trip's success.
Once in Washington, the students stayed at a 
house being rented by students interning in the 
D.C. area. Our major activities included the
authoring of a student information packet that 
was given to the Congressmen, meeting with Dan 
Goldin, the NASA administrator, meeting with 
the president of the National Space Society, and 
also meeting with over 190 Congressmen or their 
Legislative Aides.
There was no doubt, however, that the stu­ 
dents were listened to intently by the 
Congressmen, and the Station passed the House 
by only a one-vote margin.
The summer of 1994 came and another trip to 
Washington was planned. After several commit­ 
tee meetings, which started in April, it was decid­ 
ed that part of the budget would be used to send a 
group of students to Washington again. About 
$2,000 was allocated out of a $9,000 budget, and 
this enabled five students, including one from 
Arizona, to fly to D.C. Brian Gamage, a student 
from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 
received funding from his university for the trip. 
Brian and Michael Hall were key players in the 
funding decision.
In a meeting over pizza it was decided by stu­ 
dents Michael Hall, Amy Houts and Brian 
Gamage, that they would attempt to build an 
electronic petition in support of the space station. 
Using the Internet and the World Wide Web, stu­ 
dents from any part of the country could "sign 
it." This was the idea that started it all.
First Organized Activities 
The Petition
Saving the Space Program 
Through the Internet
A new technology had emerged late in 1993 
that promised to revolutionized the Internet, the 
global network of computers. It was called the 
World Wide Web and it allowed people to trans­ 
fer multimedia information, such as sounds, pic­ 
tures and even video over thousands of miles at 
the click of a button. Another marvel of the tech­ 
nology was the "online forms" that enabled peo­ 
ple to answer questions and select option buttons
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right on the computer screen using a mouse and 
keyboard. See Figure 1 for an illustration of the 
petition. This information is then "sent" through 
the Internet and processed at a computer.
Currently, a computer in Arizona is acting as 
SSA's server for the petition, with negotiations 
underway for transport to a local Internet Service 
Provider who would donate their services. From 
anywhere in the world using the WWW, the peti­ 
tion can be accessed.
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Figure 1 Pro-Space Station Petition as seen on the 
World Wide Web.
Signing The Petition
In the online world of the Internet, currently 
your email address serves as your signature. It is 
as unique as a fingerprint and this is how students 
are "signing" the SSA Space Station Petition.
The user sees a picture of Space Station 
Alpha orbiting the Earth and is asked to fill in 
blanks on the screen. These blanks are for infor­
mation such as name, address, school, state of 
residency and yes or no answers to three space 
program support questions.
Submitting The Petition
Once they are finished, they press a submit 
button that sends their answers to the computer in 
Arizona where a C-program, written by 
Aerospace Engineering student Chris Lewicki, 
processes it and does two things with it.
First, the program saves the information in a 
file that continues to grow. This file is the actual 
petition, analogous to a written collection of sig­ 
natures.
Second, the program takes the information 
and compares it with a database of Congressmen 
and Senators and compiles a personalized email 
containing those representatives in the user's 
state who voted against the Space Station. The 
email message contains the phone and Fax num­ 
bers, office location and numbers, and now email 
addresses and strongly encourages them to con­ 
tact their Congressmen or Senators directly to 
voice their support.
This became the first online, interactive peti­ 
tion using the World Wide Web and SSA has 
actually been approached by other organizations 
who wish to implement this idea for their causes.
SSA members advertise the petition in all the 
major space and activist newsgroups on the 
Internet as well as from links from other space- 
related Web pages. Links from NASA are cur­ 
rently being developed.
Purpose of Petition
The purpose of the electronic petition is so 
that when SSA members go to meet with 
Congressmen, they can have a printout of all the 
students from each state who support the space 
station. For example, a typical dialogue that an 
SSA member could have with a Congressman 
from Indiana might be, "Mr. Congressman, I am 
here to educate you about the benefits of the 
space station, and I represent hundreds of thou­ 
sands of students, including these 1,500 students 
(he or she hands the Congressman a sheet of
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paper) from Indiana who want me to ask you to 
please support the space station." The 
Congressmen have and will continue to listen to 
this type of powerful message.
Space Activism Through email
A second use of the petition is that when a 
vote to kill part of the space program gets to the 
House floor, SSA members can email all the 
signees who's Congressmen voted negatively in 
the past, give them their phone numbers and ask 
them to call and give a message of support for 
that project.
This in fact was done, two days prior to the 
House vote to kill funding for the space station. 
This action gave people information that they 
normally would not have had and also reminded 
them that they can still make a difference. It is 
not known how many people took SSAs infor­ 
mation and encouragement and actually called, 
but the fact that the information was delivered to 
their door is a testament to the power of this tech­ 
nology. The station won by 126 votes after the 
student's second trip to Capitol Hill!
Space Support Unification
These actions can be done with any space 
vote for any space project and thus encourages 
unity between SSA members who may have sup­ 
port for only one part of the space program.
SSA wishes to discourage this historic divi­ 
sion of the space program into manned and 
unmanned support groups. Part of SSA's long- 
term goals include the unification of space sup­ 
port, so that the message delivered to Washington 
is broad-based and program-wide.
Student Space Action is Born
Before the second trip to Washington 
occurred, it was decided that we would form an 
official organization, in hopes that the 
Congressmen would accept us and lend even 
more clout to our message. The name Student 
Space Action was chosen as our organization's 
calling.
Member Amy Houts initiated proceedings 
with the Spaceport Florida Authority to draft 
Articles of Incorporation so that SSA could 
become a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. The 
SFA was kind enough to donate their services so 
that our fledgling group could become officially 
recognized. All documentation regarding SSA's 
status, activities, structure, budget, and contests 
will be made accessible through the World Wide 
Web via our virtual Headquarters. See Figure 2 
for a depiction of SSA's Homepage.
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Figure 2 Screen shot of SSA's Homepage that acts 
as a virtual Headquarters.
Education Through the Internet
The hypertext structure of the World Wide 
Web is a perfect platform for the creation of 
interactive educational material. As SSA mem­ 
bers research their respective space projects, they 
will amass a collection of knowledge that can be 
formatted and organized into a multimedia exhib­ 
it. These exhibits would be linked from an
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"Educational Material" section of our Virtual 
Headquarters.
One idea for online educational material was 
posed by SSA alumni member Joshua Mussaf, 
who is a graduate of Embry-Riddle Aeronautical 
University. Josh's idea was to create a touch-sen­ 
sitive graphic of the space shuttle that contains 
hyperlinks to more information about the various 
parts. For example, if a student were to click on 
the black tiles on the belly of the shuttle, they 
would go to a page explaining the use, composi­ 
tion, and manufacturer of the ceramic tiles.
Projects such as these would serve to educate 
SSA members and the public about various space 
projects. Linked to these educational materials 
could be petitions supporting that particular pro­ 
ject.
SSA National Headquarters at the 
Center For Space Education
Student Space Action currently operates our 
national Headquarters from the Center For Space 
Education at Kennedy Space Center in Florida. 
Thanks to the support of James R. De Santis, 
President; Tracey L. Bailey, Director of 
Education and Technology; and George R. 
Faenza, Vice President of McDonnell Douglas, 
SSA can use the CSE as a central donation point, 
central mailing address, and central file archive 
for national activities.
Future Headquarters operations might include 
a 1-800 phone line with automated answering and 
forwarding service, SSA-produced educational 
material mailings, and Internet access, including 
an on-site web server.
Currently, SSA maintains an information 
booth about the organization with brochures 
describing the online petition and business cards 
of SSA members as points of contact.
HQ Coordinator
The SSA Headquarters Coordinator will be 
responsible for routine visits to the office at the 
Center For Space Education in order to organize 
any correspondence delivered or requests submit­ 
ted. Section 2 of Article VI of the SSA
Constitution outlines the official duties of the HQ 
Coordinator. The Constitution can be found in 
Appendix A.
Currently, Sam Coniglio, an employee at 
McDonnell Douglas and specialist in the field of 
SSTO technology, serves as HQ Coordinator. 
Selection of HQ Coordinator is done by voting 
members of SSA. Typically, the HQ Coordinator 
should hold the capacity of industry liaison as 
well as coordinator in order to encourage the stu­ 
dents to bridge the gap between education and 
industry.
Educational Liaison
In order to facilitate the outgrowth of SS As 
activities and organization to high schools, the 
position of Educational Liaison was established. 
The E.L. will be responsible for the duties out­ 
lined in Section 2 of Article VII of the SSA 
Constitution, which can be found in Appendix A.
The E.L. will work closely with the Center 
For Space Education in disseminating informa­ 
tion and activities pursuant to SSA's national 
goals to high school teachers from all pans of the 
country. It is hoped that as high school students 
learn that there are ways to make a difference and 
support the space program, that when they reach 
college, they can participate in SSA activities, or 
even go so far as to start their own chapter of 
SSA.
One of the important roles of the E.L. will be 
to initiate and summarize SSA activities in order 
to provide direction in the SSALIST email forum. 
This forum will be used by members as a voting 
mechanism and to communicate about SSA pro­ 
jects and activities.
Fall 1994 Activities
The Fall 1994 semester proved to be a solid 
building block for the organization and a testa­ 
ment to its potential. The group received a red- 
carpet tour of the new $72 Million Space Station 
Processing Facility at KSC, which will be used to 
ready all the space station modules for delivery to 
the shuttle cargo bay.
We toured the Operations and Checkout
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Building and had the special chance to see the 
astronauts get into the Astrovan before their shut­ 
tle mission. The Space Shuttle Columbia was 
launching that day and local members of SSA 
viewed it from the VIP area.
Following the launch, SSA members from the 
universities of Caltech, FIT, Embry-Riddle and 
UCF met and briefed George Faenza, V.P. of 
McDonnell Douglas, about our activities and 
future plans.
Mr. Faenza distributed educational material to 
the members to be delivered to local high schools 
for use in space lessons and activities. Mr. Faenza 
encouraged SSA members to keep up the hard 
work and offered his services to help our organi­ 
zation any way he could.
The next step for SSA was to meet with 
James De Santis, President of the Center For 
Space Education, in order to establish a physical 
presence and partnership with the CSE. The 
meeting was fruitful and plans are underway to 
leverage funding sources keying on this universi­ 
ty outreach.
Once the office was approved, it was neces­ 
sary to meet with Tracey Bailey, the Director of 
Education and Technology for the CSE, in order 
to coordinate the goals and mission of SSA with 
those of the Center. From the meeting, it was 
concluded that SSA could dovetail with the CSE 
and actually become the student arm of their edu­ 
cational outreach program.
The final official SSA activity for 1994 took 
place at Rockwell International in their Space, 
Systems Division office in Cocoa Beach, Florida. 
SSA members Michael Hall, Amy Houts, Marcy 
Houchens, Brian Gamage, Joshua Mussaf and 
Educational Liaison Ellen Hill, attended along 
with various aerospace executives. The meeting 
took place so that we could present our official 
proposal for Student Space Action. Joshua 
Mussaf gave the presentation with viewgraphs 
and a submitted report and the response was 
overwhelmingly positive.
Conclusions
Much happened in 1994 that has begun a 
change in the way government views the younger 
generation. Students came forward to voice their 
opinions on the space program, specifically they 
wanted continued funding for the International 
Space Station Alpha.
Using the Internet, students from various 
parts of the country created the first electronic, 
interactive petition accessible from all over the 
world. This petition allows thousands of students 
to have their voices heard on Capitol Hill and 
revolutionary quick-response notices to go zip­ 
ping across the country.
With the founding of Student Space Action, 
members now have a means of communicating to 
their elected officials in an organized and directed 
fashion their desire for an investment in their 
future. Students will actively support the space 
program by personally asking their Congressmen 
questions like, "Is our government telling the 
younger generation of this great country that 
reaching for the stars is no longer the right thing 
to do?"
Student Space Action developed into an orga­ 
nization that has the potential to bring on a new 
generation of space activism and education. 
Working hand-in-hand with industry contacts, 
university professors and NASA, SSA members 
will build a broad-based pro-space message that 
will be hand-delivered to Washington on a regu­ 
lar basis.
As part of coordinated efforts with the Center 
For Space Education, SSA will reach out to thou­ 
sands of high schools every year. SSA believes 
that getting students involved in the space pro­ 
gram at an early age is only beneficial to the 
future of it.
In conclusion, a quote from James Michener, 
"There are moments in history when challenges 
occur of such a compelling nature that to miss 
them is to miss the whole meaning of an epoch. 
Space is such a challenge."
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Appendix A 
SSA Constitution
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Student Space Action Constitution
Article I. Name
The name of the organization shall be called Student Space Action, Inc. 
Article II. Purpose
1. To support space efforts as a whole.2. To educate the general public via lectures, panels, schoolpresentations educational campaigns, and cultural media of the benefits to be reaped from space exploration.3. To provide a positive forum for students to discuss and actively support space projects of concern to them.
Article III. Organization Structure
1. Membership
2. Headquarters Coordinator at HQ office3. Educational Liaison
4. National Advisory Board
Article IV. SSA Membership 
Section 1. Membership Definition
A. Anyone may become an active SSA member.B. Only students 15 years or older will be voting SSA members.C. Voting student SSA members will be eligible to vote for one full year afterthey stop taking classes. Voting privileges will be reinstated if at any timethe SSA member resumes further course work. D. Student status must be updated annually in the SSA membershipdatabase to enable voting privileges. E. Members of all space organizations are encouraged to join SSA.
Section 2. Member Responsibilities
A. We will attempt to support all issues which could benefitspace efforts. 
B. As individuals, we will voluntarily organize educationalcampaigns for individual space projects.C. We will try to keep all members informed of our activities. D. We will observe all rules in the SSA MembershipCode of Ethics.
Section 3. Member Voting Procedures
A. All decisions regarding spending of SSA funds, revocation of membership privileges, and selection/removal of SSA Advisory Board Members will be made by a simple majority vote of those voting student members on the SSALIST server.
B. In the event a student does not have e-mail access, he/she is
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responsible for calling the SS A HQ office, which will make 
other arrangements for voting/tallying. 
C. All voting issues may be posted weekly, and deadlines for
voting will be set for Sunday at 11:59 p.m. Votes will be tallied by 
computer every Monday morning at 12:00 a,m..
Section 4. Member Rights
A. All SSA members will use social security numbers and/or e-mail account 
numbers for identification as SSA members. All members will be
registered by a survey. 
B. There are no SSA membership dues. 
C SSA membership status cannot be revoked unless it is determined
that a member has broken the law or acted in a manner which
is harmfiil to the positive image of SSA.
Article V. SSA Advisory Board 
Section 1. Nomination
Any SSA member may submit a nomination for the SSA Advisory Board. 
Section 2. Voting
All voting SSA members may vote to approve or revoke SSA Advisor status. 
Section 3, Responsibilities
All SSA Advisors are expected to take an active interest in the SSA 
organization and to review and comment on our annual project and 
expenditure reports to the best of their abilities. The purpose of 
the SSA Advisory Board is to improve the organization through the 
advisors' insight and support.
Article VI. SSA HQ Coordinator 
Section 1. Appointment
A. The SSA HQ Coordinator will be nominated and appointed through SSA
membership voting procedures. 
B. Should the SSA HQ Coordinator resign or should a membership vote
determine selection of a new SSA HQ Coordinator, SSA voting members
will appoint a new SSA HQ Coordinator.
Section 2. Duties
A. Keep files and records of all donations and mail correspondence
B. Notify of and forward mail to appropriate persons
C. Answer phone/check messages
D. Answer SSA general mail/coordinate mass mailings
E. Posts weekly update to SSALIST
F. Compiles Annual Report
G. Compiles tax reports to maintain 50 1C3
H. Recruits assistance from local schools
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Article VII. SSA Education Liaison 
Section 1. Appointment
A. The SSA Education Liaison will be nominated and appointed through SSAmembership voting procedures. 
B. Should the SSA Education Liaison resign or should a membership votedetermine selection of a new SSA Education Liaison, SSA voting memberswill appoint a new SSA Education Liaison.
Section 2. Duties
A. Assists Coordination of SSA Endowment program
B. Coordinates correspondence with other space organizations and
educational organizations 
C. Assists coordination of annual SS A National Conference in
Washington, D.C. 
D. Distributes SSA information as requested to educational groups (esp. anydocuments we develop) 
E. Helps maintain contact databases 
F. Posts weekly report to SSALIST 
G. Recruits assistance from local schools
Article VIII. SSA Budget 
Section 1. Appropriation of Funds
1. SSA will follow all SSA Fundraising Policies.
2. All appropriation of national SSA funds must come from SSA HQ.
Section 2. Expenditures
1; All expenditures will be documented in a "SSA Annual
Expenditures and Projects Report" submitted to both the appointed SSA Advisory Board and-SSA HQ office each year.
2. Any members using SSA HQ funds will be required to submit 
receipts/expense reports to the SSA HQ.
3. Any funds not used will be re-appropriated back into the
subgrouping from which they were withdrawn from the SSA HQ account.
Article IX. Amendments
Amendments to the SSA constitution may be made by a simple majority vote of the SSA voting membership.
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For more information about Student Space Action, 
contact the following members:
S S ASTUDENT VPACE ftCTION
Don *t Take Away Our Frontier!
Brian Gamage
student Space Action
Kennedy Space Center, FL 32899
emaj| : gamageb@db.erau.edu 
WorkPhone: 904-226-6049 
HomePhone: 904-255-8444
S S AVWOENTVPACE ftcno^
Don't Take Away Our Frontier!
Amy Houts
Student Space Action
Center For Space Education
Mail Code AMF
Kennedy Space Center, FL 32899
email: houts@pss.fit.edu 
Phone: 407-676-4573
STWEHTlf
Don 't Take Away Our Frontier!
Michael Hall
Student Space Action
Center For Space Education
Mail Code AMF
Kennedy Space Center, FL 32899
email: hallm@db.erau.edu 
WorkPhone: 904-226-6049 
HomePhone: 904-255-8444
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